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WINIFRED JOHNSTON PLOWDEN WRITES OF 
PRESENT DAY CONDITIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA. The Latest Picture

OF

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
I

An Interesting Letter from Former Fredericton Girl — Johannesburg, the Filthy City Some 
Hints for Canadian Exporters—Canadian Teachers Form a Model School.

*14»*! - !•
to keep your feet up all the time, and 
gucide iby the handle bars? Besides the 
things make an atrocious racket, and are 
liable to burst and make a sky-rocket of 
you at any moment. (But they' go very 
fast. It is said there are more motors in 
Johannesburg titan in any other city in the 
world. I think they are very awkward- 
looking vehicles.

A Hint for Canadian Exporters.
(Last year the shops in Johannesburg 

were mostly dosed up, with a padlock on 
the door, and the owners making frantic 
efforts to ggt permits to come up from the 
coast. Then the stocks were very old, and 
it behooved one to test elastic to see if it 
weren’ t all dried up, and other things like
wise. This year the shops are in full blast, 
and competition so keen that bârgain sales 
are the order of the day. Of course there 

the big winter clearing sales. Bii no 
one has yet equalled the rush at the fieaf 
Klondyke fire sale in Fredericton! Johan- 
meebuxg shops are quite disappointing. The 
windows are beautifully dressed, but the 
shops are ill-lighted, and jumbled together, 
not much better than a big country Store.
Nothing can be bought for less than three 
pence, as copper coinage is not yet in cir
culation. The shops are all very English, 
and you inquire in vain for little American 
nicknacks- But American boots are held 
in the highest esteem, and sold for .the 
highest price. I do wish some of our 
Canadian shoe factories would send out 
travelers with their very best samples.^ A
big trade ought to be 0P®> to C( r -i : v;
boots as they are stouter titan Ai-------- \ ’• '-h r. i
r", ’ more suited to these terribly Scotch-teachers were surprised to findJS****?#^**8? «rfficanadian teadhers in the Transvaal

wcs«a3«a»' fwliTgaaijggw
connection with the normal college a model
sehool, .taught entirely by Canadians.

Soch an innovation was regarded with a

fire kept for soldering. It almost makes 
one' think of am outpost in war time to 
see a dark form Stretched beside the glbw- 
dng fire.

Another rather unusual feature is the 
traction engine stables, a comer of11 the 
immense! ifraght yards where twelve or 
fifteen .traction engines take their Satur
day afternoon, rest.

Only the main buistneœ streets have 
paved sidewalks. Ini the others one 
ploughs through dust or stubs one’s toes 
over loose stones, or tumMes bodily into 
a ditch thalt the rain has gullied out far 
down the middle of the sidewalk. Walking 
alt riyblt is attended with much risk to. 
one’s life, and vastly more swearing! The 
street lampe I may add, are mildly glow-

ety, so glowing that the land of pineapples 
and bananas was soon forgotten and I 
fancied myself a child again, rushing home 
from school, down into the cellar, feeling 
in the dark for the biggest, coldest graven-
stein, and----- . Well, there isn’t a decent
Canadian apple in Johannesburg.
Canadian teachers’ Model School.

When the teadhers’ convention met in 
Johannesburg last July, English and

SIZE 17 x 22 INCHES»Johannesburg, June 18—The newspapers 
have just been devoting themselves to 
lengthy editorials on the subject of the 
]ye«ur df peace. They congratulate Lord 
Winter and the population in general on 
the .wonderful! (way in. which the Boers 
have been re-patriarted,the famine re-abocked 
the people Started at labor again, and the 
couritry quite settled down. When one 
considers the enormous labor of repatria
tion, not only feeding the burghers for 
one momth, but for months, on account of 
*hè failure of the crops through drought— 
the most bitter disappointment the Boer 
could suffer on his beloved farm—one can
not help feeding that the Boers must be 
grateful, and must get to like the givers. 
Outwardly things are calm, but 'doubtless
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payment, and has done everything for the 
good of the country.”

“That is a good reason,” said the teach- 
“Now, what is the reason you are a 

(Democrat, Sam ?”
‘Well, sir,” (was the reply, “I am a 

Democrat because I want the woodehuch.”

who had come to British Columbia and1 
married.

During tlhe evening the major sang a #olo 
and there was also a pleasing solo sung 
by Lieutenant Lear. Major Archibald 'will 
return to Toronto today.
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The Honest Lawyer.

There is an old story of a lam-yer named 
Strange and his wife having a conference 

to the things he wished done after he 
had departed this life.

“I want a headstone put over me, my 
dear,” said the lawyer, “with the simple 
inscription: "Here lies an honest law- •

The wife expressed surprise that he did 
not wish his name put on the headstone.

“It will not be needed,” he responded, 
“for those .who pass by and read that in
scription will invariably remark: ‘That's 
Strange.’ ”

A Happy School Group Under Canadian Teacher's Caret That Man Depew is $ 
-i Responsib e for These, |

, ■ into •. of- was
mg OittOe incandescents, very high up in 
(the air, occasionally quite hidden among 
the branches of a tree. The trees have the 
(most pernicious huge surface roota^so that 
on many shady streets pedestrians find the 
only safe path is in the middle of the road. 
The Riekshaw.Boys end the Street Cere.

Last year the only means of getting 
about town was by riekahaiw or cabs, no 
trains were running. This year the cabbies 
charge fihe same exorbitant rates, and 
quarrels with fares are just as frequent. 
The rickshaw boys are even more numer
ous, and their garb even more fantastic, if 
(that were possible. On either side of the 
market square a row of thirty of forty; 
riekéhaws wait for passengers—people 
who "want their marketing eonveyeu home.

./ The riekdhaw .boys are a study. The other 
**7 a," -day one cheekily demanded a shilling from 

T?,1* fla* as (the price aC standing up to be 
wa,L photographed. We read, in the Bible about 

.people ‘/leaping for joy,” but a riekshaw 
bey"‘is the onjy one I ever saw do it.

• When he is signalled for a fare he jumps 
into tihe-qir; prances and capers, to show 
,hdw feeth. fte.is- Pulling a riekshaw, .especi
ally up hill, or for long distance, is killing 
work. The boys give out in ithree or four 
yeans. Some of them are of splendid1 

. .physique.. The more fantastic their garb, 
tlite more likely they are to be employed. 
The meet sober looking Europeans seem 
to delight to pick out ap qwtrageoualy 
dressed' boy to pul Ithem through the 
Streets.

Now the trams are running, but such a 
service! If you Jose one car you must, 
calm your temper for twenty minutes 
While waiting for the next. They drive 
three horses abreast, Russian style. When 
the car is full you oan’t get on, no matter 
how willing you are to stand. The tram 
company must be coining money. A teikey 
fare will carry you only about three-quar
ters of a mile, while sixpence will take you 
only two or two and a half miles at the' 
outside. You sigh in vain for that delight
ful penny ’bus that lumbers through Lon
don streets, and compare the car service 
</i London, Where, by means of transfer, 
you can go ten miles for your five cents.

In some directions there is a motor 
omnibus service. The awkward léokihg 
puff-puff goes at a most appaling rate; 
while .the passengers clutch their hats, and 
pedestrians give it a wide berth. Motor
bicycles are very plentiful, but whatJjp,jfte 
pleasure of riding a wheel, when ypu have

ec*n-<the root of bibtetness still survives. On 
She farm the expression of dimatisfaction 
often reached us. Here in the city the 
labor problem is the great cry.

The six months spent on the farms 
thawed great changes in the condition of 
She rural population, larger areas of land 
cultivated, houses repaired, new nouses 
built, the sawing of wood in primitive 
manner for building purposes, the increase 
of stock. Here in town the difference is no 
lees apparent.

5ft all
pec ted my family was too small to eat a 
turkey, for he showed some choice chick
ens, very best Canadian chickens, with

asAppealing Story Told by Sal
vation Army Major 

Monday Night.

*

i
:

The Veteran of Bull Run.
One day not long ago I met a soldier 

who had been Wounded ih the face. He 
was a (Union man, and I asked him in 
which battle he (had (been injured.

“In the last battle of 'Bull Bun, sir,” 
he replied.

“But how could you get (hit in the face 
at Bull Bun?” I ariked.

‘'Well, sir,” said 'the min, half apolo-
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ARMY PRISON GATE WORK

- ’ ' •»: • .

Jo'berg Nets Cleanly City.
My first impression of Johannesburg was 

that it was the filthiest city I had ever 
seen or ever wanted to see. The picture
sque filth of Naples has no attraction (or 
«”? .SHÿem
whatever. Sanitary parla are 
night,- aid ’fiefïfeé toMotod in 
carte hy day. One still sees 1 
tneWtog.ractoBHathe.sidewalk to the gutter,' 
or 'bigtepks pf Mli Wd Wien water leak
ing into the neighbor’s Jteck yard- In the 
rapid evaporation of'the hot summer sun, 
(thri miérabe crop muât1 be left thick on 
the surface. It-is net neoessary to state 
the* enteric .flourishes* JofaamneelbiMg.

tike toads last year vréfre. wild. Fancy a 
hugfc totiiL with no road Work done m 
three years. After the military eècnphtitxh 
&Qi*a*euB could be picked tq> on' almost 
every yard ef , street. Une speedily had to

s.
The Total Abstainer.

A temperance lecturer was caught by a 
disciple after lie petiredrtalcing a hot wills- 
ky punch. Rüà follower:

<<lI tihougiht you were a total abstainer. 
?fSo I am,” said tiiè lecturer, “'but nut 

tte'd f-.1 5-XV- .vs?
»

Secretary of This Branch of the 

’ ! Religious Organization’s Activity

in Canada Addresses St. John 

j Meeting—Efttabiishes a Branch in 

I Connection With Dorchester Peni-
! ■ i
tentiary.

-
getically, “after I had ruq: a mile or two 
I gat careless and looked baok.”

I*"',
, :

i • :>ii1 -iv i.t j.!-»-»;
The Widow.

(White in -PeeWfifll- I /wcnty-t* call'on 
fiwo old friendh, a .widow end'ai maiden 
lady,..; •:

\i 1 fUcir -b
?e:ûO Â'ùvi

à ifigeted- we.”.((

* ‘i «
«da-. The Post Mortem.

There ‘is - à friend of mine living ic 
(Peokrihill who (had all the ills flerfi war 
heir to, ahd he took pills and powders and 
powders and pills without result. c>o hi
called in my ,family, doetpr, Dx. Bas- 
satt. The doçtor looked at his tongue, kit
ed up J^elidri^totLIlo'okeSi at his eyds.

M,]Bhook his head:-
■“How do you diagnose my case, doctor.' 

anxiously inquired tbe rp^tient.
“Well,” said Üe tioetbr, slowly, “lean t 

tell exactly what's the matter with you 
but 'the post-mortem will show.”

••.I iV-- itti\ gE-1 i/fw
Kaid the: widow:
MWell, I married (when I was. quite 

yotfng. ; My -fatibiiM. died and I had' him 
cremated. -In about two years I married 
again'; he died and-I-had him Cremated. 
I,married q tiprd time and-Tfeod ,to ore-; 
mate him.” ’ , , ■ '

<<Afh,,'1 answered the imaickm lady*, ‘ iwon- 
derful are the ways, of Providence. Here 
I’ve lived, all yeqrs and never beén

ible to get married to .one man, and you’ve 
had husbands to burri.”

-

n the reclaiming of 
tlje “pràtiti in^jatea was ftolfl; Monday in 
Charlotte atreet Salvatiop Army barracks 
by Major Archibald, formerly of Toronto, 
who is now secretary of the armyis prison 
gate work in Canada* With fine feeling, 
Major Archibald—who addree ed a good 
sized audience—recounted from his fund of 
wide experience tales of the downfall of 

their sentence to the life of

;-v a
i •-

of streets, so they are not likely soon to 
be put in perfect order, especially in the 
present condition of the labor market. 
Convict labor is employed to macadamize 
roods. A group of twenty or itiMiity kaffirs, 
bare (black legs, broad arrow stamped 
across their one-time white ooets, is rather 
an interesting eight to waitch. On the next 
block their cousins the “free miggere,” in 
motley garb do ndt appear to have any 
more ooawaetK* about .their work. They 
embrace any opportunity to stop labor and 
spend long intervals lighting their pipes.

The function engine is a prominent fea
ture of Johannesburg street life. We are 
familiar with if as a roller, 'but here it is 
used to’ drag . trains of (three or £pur cars 
fined wdftfi. bod! to the mines, or bricks to 
new ibuiidingB. Osé Slay I saw one puffing 
extraordinarily, ploughing up a (bit of 
macadamized road.

A esuriouB feature of the road repairing 
is (halt tne Kaffir Kborere in chrnge of 
laying water pipes tSeep beside the little

ThelRIekehaw^Boy in His FantastltfiCOBtume.^J;

jealous eye by the school teachers from 
England. Needless to say that under suoh 
experienced instructors as Miss Briggs, the 
head mistress; (Misa Hebb, Miss Iddols, 

Yerxa and Miss Muffin, the model

a.’
«ksbbhS.

their arms neatly pressed to their side, cold 
storage fashion, at five shillings each! I

Miss Carr, a St. John Teacher 
In South Africa, Talking 

to Baden-Powsll.

young men, 
a prison, and the good' resolutions in many 

formed there, only to be rendered 
fruitless because, when freed again, it 
was to be shunned by those who might 
help them to a new (start in life.

Filling in a gap right here was the prison 
gate work of the Salvation Army. By this 
system the prisoners were visited in their 
cells, talked to, prayed with, urged to the 
(better life and the realization that God 
will save. The sentence worked out, there 

work found for the unfortunate

The Reminder.
They tell the story of a senator being 

shaved by an aged colored barber at .the 
Arlington Hotel in Washington and re
marking to him, “Uncle, you must have 
had among your customers many of my 
distinguished .predecessors in the senate- 
many of the men now dead who have oc
cupied the place I now fill.”

“Yes, salh,” said the .barber; “Tse known 
most all of dem. By .the nvay, Senator, 
you remind me of Daniel Webster.”

The gratified statesman raised himself 
in his chair and placed his hand upon his 
forehead. ‘Ta it my brow?”

‘/No, boss,” said the barber; “it is your 
breath.” ,

The Bride and the Butter.
A friend of mine stopping recently at 

Washington hotel sat 'beside a bride who 
had been a widohv and on her first wed
ding journey (had stayed at the same inn. _ 

She said: “John, pass me the butter.
The bridegroom indignantly replied:

“My name is not John; it is Charles^
She said: “Excuse my mistake, Ohar.es, 

and then, tasting the butter, said reflect
ively, “but it is the same butter.”

cases
a .

Miss
sdhool is proving entirely successful. Over 
all the schools of the Band (more than 
•half of the whole Transvaal), Cyrus -Ache- 

dian cheese figures prominently in grocery eon, of Moncton, is the careful inspector- 
windows. There is a tremendous market Last year when we met together we were 
here for Canadian trade, because this is a ' all full of the novelty of camp experiences, 
wholly buying country. It neither manu- » The forty Canadians were a happy, jolly 
factures, nor produces farm Stuff in any lot. The year has brought wider experi- 
quantity to compare with the demand. ences, many changes, severe illness to 

We had a great discussion in a restau- several; greater joy and blessing to a good- 
haven’t yet seen Canadian beef, but Cana- ly number, but all of us mourn the un- 
ratat one evening about apples. An Aus- timely death of Sylvia Lee, the youngest 
tralian praised the Tasmanian apples, said and the jollieSt of all. The tittle, lonely 
they were the best in the world. I asked grave of a brave girl .marks ope of the 
him if he had ever tasted an Annapolis greatest sacrifices that bind together far 
Valley gravenstein, and I gave him a glow- distant portions of the empire, 
pig description of that juicy, mellow vari- WINTERED JOHNSTON PLOWDEN.

was
through the free labor bureau of the army. 
The major is a firm believer that work is 
tHe solution of many social problems and 
so, when these prisoners were again at 
liberty, work was found for them; and 
this meant a great deal done to help'them 
back to their position in society.

Last year work was secured for 1,501 
prisoners, and only three returned to the' 
old ways, while some eighty conversions 
resulted. These men were living monu
ments of God’s poiwer to save- This year 
he expected more than 2,000 men would 
be placed in employment in Ontario alone, 
where prison gate work was most done, 
and nine out of every ten were from 
prisons.

There were two classes—those for whom 
only temporary work could be obtained, 
and those for whom permanent situations 
were secured. Some were found who 
wouldn’t work, and what to do with these 

problem. He gave figures showing 
(hat in the five largest prisons of Canada 
there (were 1,3S2 prisoners last year, while 
the convictions for criminal offences in 
Canada numbered 5,766. This was a bet
ter showing than any other country in tire 
world could make, and yet it was a large 
number. In the United Statès the latest 
returns showed 105,364 boys in the reform
atories, and 82,329 prisoners in the peni
tentiaries.

Major Archibald said he came east un
der- orders of Commissioner Eva Booth, to 
introduce the prison gate work and eitab- 
litih branches. At Kingston he (had been 
cordially welcomed at St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary, and had established a branch 
of the work there; so, too, at Dorchester, 
in this province.

He told of the parole system under 
which a prisoner’s sentence is lessened 
according as his conduct merits this, and 
paid the army was trying to have a pro
bationary system introduced to apply in 
first offences and which would, it is hoped, 
have the desired effect without sending a 

to prison for a first offence.
Among several experiences related by 

the major was the conversion of a man jt-i 
Montreal. He had been reared by drunk
en parents in London, saw father and 
mother die within a few weeks of one 

t another, drunk, left home and came 
stowaway to Montreal. There he took up 
the work of a thief, which he had learned 
in London, and he was sent nine or ten 
terms to prison, in all eighteen #r nine
teen years. He wai thoroughly hardened, 
so much so that he was on one occasion 
twenty-four days in the prison dungeon on 
bread and water, and when he was re
leased it was to curse his keeper to his 
face. He became converted two years ago 
at one of the army mpetinM in ^ prjKjn,^ 

ce of On» family was fou# ,
àe wae Aow newitoed-uwiA* 3fi»

A Diagnosis of Kentucky.
Kentucky's hills are full of rills 
And all the rills are lined with stills, 
And all the itijls are fulj of .gills,
And all the gills are full of thrills, 

full of kills.And all the thrills are
the feudists dot the hills

'
You see,
And camp along the little rills, 
Convenient to the busy stills 
And thirsting for the -brimming gills, 
And when the juice his system fills.

The Autograph.
I went to a hotel in Georgia and said 

to the cleric: “Where tlhall X autograph?” 
“Autograph?” said the dork. ^
“Yes; sign my name, you know.”
“Oh, right here.” I signed my name in 

the register. In a little While in came 
Geoigia crackers. One of them ad

vanced to the desk.
“Will you autograph?” asked the clerk,

with a smile. _
‘ICert’nly,” said the’ Georgia cracker, 

What's yours,

!Each feudist whoops around and kills.
the stillsTWO WOMEN WHO 

WE TIRED OF LIFE,
BUIES BRINGS HONOR 

TO CANADA IT SISLEY.
KINGS AND ALBERT WILL

FORM ONE CONSTITUENCY.
(Now, if they'd only stop 
They’d cure Kentucky’s many ills—
Men would -bo spared to climb the hills 
And operate the busy stills.

some However, this would mean more gills 
And that, of course, would mean move thrills, 
Resulting in the samè old kills.
So all the hills and rills and stills 
And all the gills and thrills and kills 
Are splendid for the coffin inill.s 
And make more undertaker's bills.

W. D. N», in Chicago Tribune1.
. .

Wins Competition Against Great 
Number of Entries--Lord Roberts 
Chats With Dominion Sharp
shooters.

Boston, July 26—(Orazfd by overwork, 
Mias Anna E. Foster, for yearn a school 
teacher, threw hen^lf from a third story 
window ajt her home, 17 Union Park 
Street, this aifteroon, to the1 street below, 
and was instantly killed.

Mount Vernon, July 26—With a shoe 
tied tightly around the neck, the body- of 
n woman was found in a sewer today by a 
boy. The body apjieared to be that of a 
woman thirty years old.

Ottywti, July 24—(Special)—The redis
tribution till presented to parliament to
day, divides New Brunswick as follows:— 

The city off St. John shall form an elec
toral district, to be called the electoral dis
trict' of the city off St. John, and shall re
turn one member.

The city of St. John amd the county of 
St. John shall together form an electoral 
district, to be called the electoral district 
of city and county of 6t. John, and shall 
return one member. -

The county of Sunbury and the county 
of Queens dhall together form an electoral 
district, to be called the electoral district 
of Sudbury and Queens, and shall return 
one member.

The county of Kings and the County of 
Albert shall together form an electoral dis
trict, to (be called the electoral district of 
Kings and Albert, and shall return one 
(member. Each of the remaining counities 
of the province dhall fonm am electoral dis- 

l trict, and shall return one member.

beaming- ‘IMiine’s rye. 
fellows?”

was a
The Boy and the Woodchuck.

The teacher of the district school up at 
•Pcekshill called up the two (brightest boys 
in his class one day and said:

(Republican?”

Wintry Weather at Mt. Washington.
Mount Washington, N. II., July 27— . 

The cofidest weather experienced on Mt. 
Washington in July for seven years, was 
recorded early today. At 7 a. m. under a 
seventy mile gale the thermometer .(rap
ped to 16.

Early this morning, while the wind 
storm was at its height three inches of 
snow fell on ‘the mountain. Telephone and 
telegraph wires were-disabled and the car
riage road through Crawford Notch was 
made impassable by fallen trees- 
graph and telephone communication with 
Jackson .was cut off by several jiolcs be
ing blown down. The weather moderated 
this afternoon.

Montreal, July 26.—(Special)—A Lon
don cable from Bisley camp says:

“In the competition for the S. R. As
sociation cup, Baylee, a Canadian,' worn 
first place. He thus secures the cup or, 
if he wishes, £25 in lieu thereof. Smith, 
also a Canadian, took 5th place and a 
prize of £5.

“This competition has been going on 
since Monday, July 13, the opening day of 
the present Bisley meet. It concluded 
yesterday. The number of entries was ex 
ceptionally large, and aU parts of the em 
pire were represented in the competition. 
Baiyles’ vidtory is therefore, an event out 
of jhe ordinary.

“Lord Roberts, in the course of a visit 
to the Canadian team, Saturday, expressed 
great pleasure at meeting them. He said 
he hoped they had met with success in 
shooting. He afterwards inspected the 
Canadians lined up in front of the Can
adian but, and spoke to several.

“Lord Sbrathcona’s garden party, at 
Knebworth, yesterday, at which the Can
adian team were guests, was a great suc
cess in every way-

The American Report.
Bisley, Eng., July 25.—(By Associated 

(Prese)—The great annual rifle match was 
finished today with brighter weather, but 
a gusty wind quartered the range and pre
cluded high range.

The Americans received a great send- 
off on leaving here - for Liverpool this 
morning. They captured the Palma trophy 
and eetalblidhed their reputation as marks
men, and their personal relations with the 
other competitors were most pleasant. All 
the inhabitants of ^Canvas Qty” Jjtsseji 
jopt with brass bands' to bid the Americans

fcfodspeed.

\<

“Tom; you
“Yes, sir.”
“And, Bam!, you are a Democrat?
"Yes, sir.”
“Well, now, the one df you who can give 

.the best reason (why-he belongs to his 
party can have this woodchuck I caught 
on my .way to sdhool this morning.
Tom, why are you a Republican?”

“I a,m a Republican,” said the boy, “be
cause the Republican party saved the coun
try in this war, abolished slavery and 
brought about the reeumlption of specie

axe a

FAMILY KI1LE0 BY
me

RAILROAD TRAIN. Now,
Tele-

OONIINION EXHIBITION Wi'Jkesbarre, Pa., July 26—Joshua But
ler, wife a-nd infant c-hdld, were struck by 
am exjprcps on the Lehigh Valley railroad 
<thie afternoon while ’driving across the 
trades at Port Bowklev and all three are 
dead. They were hurled fully 100 feet, the 
woman’s death ‘being instantaneous. The 
babe was tossed over the locomotive and 
was found lying-in the tender on top of 
the coal. Mr. Butler was found in a field 
hear the track.

W03 - TORONTO - ISOS
AUG. 27th to MPT. 12th

The Agricultural, Manufacturing and Natural resources of 
’Canada wilT.be exhibited on a scale never before attempted.

DMLV PARADES OF LIVE STOCK

%

Competition helps to. sell the . .e ite r Bman

S>7 orftr « HIS MAJESTY THE KINO _____________
1 THE JUBILEE PRESENTS 1

♦ of Lti>uw* aether, lb# late Queen Victoria, will be exhibited F REE, as well 
as, by BteUPten af tha Ppwaçw Duchess of Dnffertn and Ava,

Zn TRAGEDY IB 1 nREIN YORK HOTEL Heatfli44| THE DUFFERIN PRESENTS as a

An* bypeWnlealon of the Ceanteas of Aberdeen treasures

t OF IRISH MANUFACTURE
including an entirely new spectacular production entitled

New York, July 26—A well dressed man 
accompanied by a fine looking and hand
somely gowned woman about 23 years of 
age, registered at- the Morton House this 
morning as C. Weisr amd wife, Syracuse 
(N. Y.) Late in the afternoon the woman 
was heard shrieking, three shots followed 
and when the room was entered she and 
the man were found dead.

chA CARNIVAL IN VENICE The safest match is
irr>—Boto*°1 K[ry. ,,jjb0 on a BCale never before 

Reawed rate» b7 land and water from everywhere. Consult jour itaUon
The L B. Eddy Co.’s

CAPITAL SAFETYagent.

Only strike on the box. Many will^5 a cheaper article once and return
I ^d.hAsk-yow/graeen.Tw.thenei to “The Headlighf for àtl time,, (!)V>

j. o. onn,
Manager and Sccraarg.
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five minutes to make it fit an; bettis,
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POOR DOCUMENT
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